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Parent Handbook 
(updated May 23, 2018) 

 
Pack 751 is chartered by the Salvation Army, and boys and girls in grades K-5 are invited to join in 

our fun. Does your child enjoy learning new things and exploring the outdoors? Would you like your 

child to join a positive group of peers that will grow together, learning how to shape their futures 

together? Then we are the pack for you! 

 

Pack 751 is now accepting girls into our program for the 2018-2019 school year. All-girl dens will 

participate fully alongside our all-boy dens for the pack activities and campouts. This will help us 

keep the family unit at the heart of our scouting program. We offer four campouts per year, as well 

as various outings and lots of learning opportunities. Motivation soars with all of the awards. Come 

see what we’re all about! 

 

 

VALUES & GOALS: 
As a parent, you want your child to grow up to be a self-reliant, dependable, and 

caring individual. Scouting has these same goals in mind for them. Since 1910, 

Scouting has been weaving lifetime values into fun and educational activities 

designed to assist parents in strengthening character, developing good 

citizenship, and enhancing physical fitness in youth. These values help your 

child make good decisions throughout life and foster confidence as s/he 

becomes an adult leader of tomorrow. With all of the changes in today's society, 

Scouting provides children with a positive peer group and a program that is fun 

and adventurous, helping them to “be prepared" to shape their own future. 

 
  

 
  

APPLICATION (for children and parent volunteers): www.easysite.com/scoutpack751 

Printable Application located on the 'Forms' tab. 

 
 

COST: 

There is a one-time registration fee of $33, which is forwarded to the BSA (not Pack funds). Pay online 
(Payments tab) or make a check out to: BSA 

  

Den Dues: $90 per year. This is paid online or to your den leader and can be split into three $30 payments: $30 
in the fall, $30 for winter, and $30 for spring/summer. This goes to the Pack for annual charter fees, funding 
events, paying for venues, and purchasing awards. A portion of dues also goes to each den for them to spend on 
supplies or activities for their scouts. Pay online (Payments tab) or make a check out to: BSA Pack 751 

 
 

http://www.easysite.com/scoutpack751
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TIME COMMITMENT: 

This is a year-round program, and the Cub Scout calendar follows the school year calendar. Den 
meetings take place fall-spring, and are 2-3 times a month for one hour each. Pack Shows (all 
dens attend) are once a month, typically the third Thursday. There is also one campout per 
season (four per year), and additional den outings and pack activities throughout. 
 
 
  

FAMILY-CENTERED: 

In today’s hectic world there never seems to be enough time to spend with our families. Cub 
Scouting is a way through which we can make that time, help our children learn about the 
world they live in, develop into young adults of character, and have fun at the same time. You 
are the most important person in your child's life, and you are the most important part of their 
Cub Scouting career. Help us make your child's Cub Scout experience a positive one… be 
involved. Extended family members and guardians are always invited also! 
  

  
  

HOW BEING IN A PACK WORKS: 

The aims of Scouting are: character development, citizenship training, and mental and physical fitness. Cub 
Scouts are asked to “Do Your Best” in everything they do. BSA sets tasks for the children to complete, and as 
they do they earn credit towards their rank badge or elective awards. It is an environment of positive 
reinforcement, praise, and age-appropriate challenges. When a child has done their best, that is enough; the 
accomplishment is noted. Equally they will not get credit or badges unless they have actually tried the 
achievements. As a parent you are their “Akela” or leader. Den Leaders and Cubmasters are also “Akela”, and 
together you guide them through these tasks. 
 

 

                                        
 

WHAT TO EXPECT FROM THE PACK: 

SAFE CONSTRUCTIVE FUN: Our goal is to deliver a safe and fun environment for your child. By following the 

official program and encouraging the Cubs to “Do Your Best” we hope your son or daughter will feel connected to 

their country, community and environment in a positive way. We want your child to feel that s/he, individually, can 

make a difference. And we want them to have a blast!  With parents' and leaders' active engagement and 

support, our scouts are very successful. 

 

OPPORTUNITIES TO TRY NEW THINGS: Our Pack plans lots of activities to give your family an opportunity to 

connect and try new things. To get the most out of scouting, be a part of the Pack! 

 

TRAINED LEADERSHIP: All the adult leaders in the Pack are volunteers – ordinary parents like you. They give 

of their time and creativity to lead the Dens and the Pack. They have also completed the required training (Youth 

Protection for Child Abuse prevention, and leader-specific courses). There must be a minimum of 2 adults in 

charge of any Cub Scout group (“2-deep leadership”) and an adult must never be 1-on-1 with a child who is not 

their own. This is for everyone’s safety. 
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WHAT THE PACK EXPECTS FROM YOU: 

 
BE INVOLVED: Help out with your Den. Work with your Cub Scout on projects. Help 
your Cub Scout complete the advancements. Participate in monthly Pack meetings. 
 

GO ON CAMPOUTS: Getting Scouts OUT is at the heart of ScOUTing. Maybe you’ve never camped before or 
need some help; just ask. We want your family to enjoy the outdoors and the opportunities it offers to build your 
child's confidence…and bring adventure to his/her life. Also, don’t bring electronics for your child…it’s part of why 
we are OUT. 
 

CONSIDER A LEADERSHIP ROLE: We always need volunteers. One of the best ways you can ensure that 
your child has the best scouting experience is to get involved. For many positions, some training is required. 
Scouting does a great job with the training, and much of it is conveniently online. Many of the positions we need 
help with are small things (helping with crafts at a Pack Show for example). Others would take more planning 
(helping plan our annual Blue and Gold Banquet). But, anything you do is helping and adds value to the 
children's experience. 
 

RESPOND TO YOUR DEN LEADER: The leader is a parent like you. They are busy and are just trying their 
best to help out and organize den functions. Please communicate with them when they need to hear from you.  
 

SET THE EXAMPLE: When the Cub Scout Sign is up (two fingers extended) – please use the sign and stay 
silent. Encourage others to do the same. 
 

FUNDRAISING: Our Pack uses an annual popcorn sale as well as a pancake breakfast to raise funds for our 
Pack. This vital fund-raising allows us to keep our dues as low as possible and to subsidize some activities. We 
need everyone to ‘do their best’ to sell as much popcorn and tickets as they can. Only about 1/3 of our revenue 
comes from dues. The rest comes from fundraisers. 
 

DUES: Annual dues are set by the Pack Committee in order to fund the program for the coming year. Your 
prompt payment of dues helps us run our events for the kids. These can be paid all at once or broken up into 3 
payments. You can pay your den leader or online (Payments tab). There is a service charge (from PayPal) for 
using the online store. 
 

FORMS: Certain forms such as medical forms and event specific waivers (Activity Consent Form) are 
mandatory. We need those for safety and or liability reasons. Your prompt cooperation is appreciated. These can 
be found on the 'Forms’ tab. 

 

 

DIFFERENT TYPES OF MEETINGS: 

PACK MEETINGS (We call ours a Pack Show): Pack Shows gather together all the Dens (grades K-5) for an 

evening of Cub Scout fun and to recognize the achievements of Cub Scouts by handing out some awards. The 

Pack meets roughly once per month (third Thursday at Lake Elementary school). This is not a baby-sitting 

opportunity. Please be mindful of your child's needs and help maintain order. 
 

DEN MEETINGS: Den meetings are where Dens (about 5-8 boys or 5-8 girls all in the 

same grade) meet to have fun within the aims of Cub Scouts and earn/work on 

achievements. Den meetings are organized by your Den Leader, typically twice a 

month.  Please be with your child throughout the Den meeting unless told otherwise 

by your Den Leader. In order to make a fair division of work you will likely be asked to 

help organize an activity or Den meeting. About ½ of the Badge requirements are 

covered at Den meetings so please try to make sure your child attends every one. For 

the Lion and Tiger rank the scout’s parent must be present for the entire den meeting. 
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OUTINGS: (Den and Pack) Outings are a big part of Scouting. Cub Scouts get out and about with many kinds of 

outdoor fun, such as field trips, hikes, conservation activities, and outdoor games. To participate in any outing 

outside of normal pack shows and den meetings, each attendee (parent, scout, siblings) must have a current 

Medical Form and an event specific Waiver on file. 

 

SPECIAL PACK EVENTS: Campouts, Pinewood Derby Races, Blue & Gold Banquet, and other Packtivities – 

Parades, Movies in the Park, Padres games, etc. 

 

 

TYPICAL CALENDAR OF EVENTS FOR OUR SCOUT YEAR: 
(Please refer to the Pack Events tab on https://www.easysite.com/scoutpack751 
and sign up for email reminders) 
                                                                 
Pack 751 is an active pack, giving you and your family many opportunities to try 
new things. This is an approximate list of what happens during the year. 
  
  

September: Normal Pack activities resume, including our first Pack Show and our Welcome meeting for new 
scouts and families. Usually a pack service project, such as a beach clean-up. Popcorn Sales are also beginning. 
  

October: Typically our first (Fall) campout of the year. Sometimes it is in November. Pack Show. 
  

November: Pack Show. Canned Food Drive for our Charter Organization, The Salvation Army. 
  

December: Holiday themed Pack Show. Serve the Salvation Army by participating in Project Angel Tree (giving 
gifts to those in need). Vista Holiday Parade. 
  

January: Typical month for our second (Winter) campout, sometimes called Cold Camp, but don’t let that scare 
you. Pack Show. 
  

February: The Blue and Gold Banquet is this month. This event is a celebration of Boy Scouting’s birthday and is 
the Bridging (Graduation) of our Arrow of Light rank as they move on to Boy Scouting! 
  

March: Vroom, vroom! Can you say Pinewood Derby?! Pack Show. 
  

April: Scout Fair, a County wide event for the Pinewood Derby finals and fun scout activities. Also the typical 
month of our third (Spring) campout. Pack Show. 
  

May: Last Pack Show of the school year 

  

June: Our fourth (Summer) campout is always a favorite. Typically on Father’s Day weekend. This is also where 
we usually have our Graduation event where the scouts move up to the next rank and receive their next rank 
uniform (from you). No pack show in June, July or August. 
 

July: Annual Planning Meeting.  Committee members and interested parents meet for an afternoon to rough out 
the entire upcoming scout season including campout locations and dates. 
  

Summer Activities: There are many different activities to attend in the summer from Scout Day Camps (fun 
events set up for 5 days of a week), to Resident Camps (scouts stay at a BSA camp for 3-5 days). The 
Oceanside Independence Day parade, a Padres game, and Movies in the Park are also usually on the agenda. 
Some dens are active during the summer with meetings and field trips. Typically, each den leader decides how 
active they want to be for the summer months. Your den will keep you informed about events coming up.  
 
  

~As with most things in life, this schedule is subject to change~ 

https://www.easysite.com/scoutpack751
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RANKS: 
 

  
  

Prerequisite (at any grade): Bobcat 
Kindergarten: Lion 
First Grade: Tiger 

Second Grade: Wolf 
Third Grade: Bear 

Fourth Grade: Webelos 
Fifth Grade: Arrow of Light (Webelos II) 

  
  
  
  

 

 

 

UNIFORMS: 

 

 
 

 

The official BSA Cub Scout “Class A” uniform is required for most Pack activities. The uniform for Cub Scouts is 

composed of the Official Cub Scout shirt, hat and neckerchief (appropriate to rank), and belt, with badges 

earned, awards and insignia in the correct locations. At times you will hear people refer to a “Class B uniform”. 

This is typically a Pack T-shirt that can be worn during certain activities where a Class A uniform might get dirty. 

Pack t-shirts are available for purchase throughout the year, but they are not required.  Your scout’s regular play 

clothes are also acceptable for activities when we are not wearing Class A. 
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AWARDS:  
 

BELTLOOPS AND PINS: Your Scout will earn beltloops (and later, pins) for completing 
den adventures. 
Please keep track of your scout's progress by noting his/her accomplishments in 
Scoutbook: https://www.scoutbook.com/mobile/ 

  

PATCHES: Your child will also be awarded non-official patches from time to time, maybe 
after an outing. There is no “official” place for these patches. Some people sew them onto a 
red achievement vest. These can be purchased online or from a Scout shop (you will see 
the kids wearing a red vest, this is the achievement vest or patch vest).  The vests are 
optional, but they make a great place to display the many patches your child will earn. 
   
 

SHOPPING FOR A UNIFORM: 

On your first trip to the Scout Shop, you will probably need to purchase the following items. The staff 
at the Scout Shop will help you. You can also go to scoutstuff.org, the official BSA site. Our Scout 
shop is down in Balboa Park. There is also one in Temecula which may be just as close for some. 

1. Cub Scout shirt. Most cubs prefer a short sleeve shirt; if they are cold they can always wear a long sleeve 
shirt underneath. You may want to buy it a bit larger than immediately needed so your son can wear it for 
more than one year. 

2. Hat, neckerchief and neckerchief slide for your rank, cub scout belt. 
3. Handbook. Each rank has a separate handbook, and each is available in normal spine and spiral bound. 

You and your Scout will use it to keep track of his accomplishments. As “Akela”, you sign off most 
accomplishments yourself in the handbook, put them in Scoutbook, and then inform your Den Leader. It 
is considered part of the uniform and should be brought to every den meeting. 

4. Required shirt patches: San Diego Imperial Council patch, US flag, world crest patch, (If you purchase 
from the SD Scout Shop, these patches may already be attached to the shirt), Den number patch, and 
Pack 751 patch. The scout’s handbook details patch locations. 

5. A “Pack 751” patch will be provided by the pack. 
6. Uniform pants are not required in this pack, but dark blue pants or shorts with belt loops are expected (no 

gym shorts, sweat pants, or non- dark blue pants/shorts). Olive pants for Webelos and Arrow of Light. 
 

Shopping links and patch placement diagrams: https://www.easysite.com/scoutpack751/uniforms--awards-15 

 
 

 
 

FAMILY CAMPING:   
Getting OUT is at the heart of scOUTing. It gives the children and their families an opportunity 
to make memories while having lots of fun. All Pack camping is Family Camping, meaning the 
parent must be there and siblings are always welcome. Camping is usually the highlight of a 
Cub Scout year. Campouts are always fun occasions and the kids have a blast. We do “car 
camping” with cars not far from the tents.   

• Always watch out for your child and know where they are at all times. Enforce the Buddy System. 
• Get your child to do as much of the work in camping as possible (help putting up the tent, carrying stuff, 

etc). 
• Never sleep in a tent with a child who is not your own. – BSA rules 

• No alcohol anywhere, anyhow, anytime. – BSA rules 

• No smoking in sight of Cub Scouts.  – BSA rules 

• Cub Scouts should not have knives in Lion, Tiger and Wolf ranks. Bears and higher ranks can only bring 
pocket knives if they have completed the “Whittling Chip” pocket knife achievement and if they also bring 
their Whittlin’ Chip card or badge. No knives with a blade longer than the width of a child’s palm or any 
fixed blades. – BSA rules. 

Leave behind electronics / game systems / movies. This is the children’s opportunity to get away from all that. 

https://www.scoutbook.com/mobile/
https://www.easysite.com/scoutpack751/uniforms--awards-15
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VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES  To succeed we need the help of all families! 

COMMITTEE CHAIRPERSON: Presides at all pack committee meetings (known as PacCom). Helps recruit 
adult leaders. Also attends pack meetings and the District’s monthly roundtable meetings. This person, and 
this person only, is the point of contact between the pack and the charter representative and between the 
pack and district representatives.  

TREASURER: Keeps all records for the pack, including pack bank account, financial records, etc. Attends 
pack meetings and pack committee meetings.  
  

AWARDS CHAIRPERSON: Maintains advancement records. Orders/purchases and obtains all awards, 
badges and insignia. Attends pack meetings and pack committee meetings. 
  

OUTDOOR CHAIRPERSON: This person arranges our pack campouts. Usually 4 per year. 
  

ACTIVITIES CHAIRPERSON: Coordinator and liaison for all non-campout outside the pack events like 
parades, summer camps, Padres games, etc. 
  

DEN LEADER: Leads or co-leads the den at weekly den meetings and monthly pack meeting. Attends the 
monthly pack leaders’ meeting and the District’s monthly roundtable meeting. 
  

ASSISTANT DEN LEADER: Share the work of the Den Leader and help with planning, communicating, 
awards, etc. Be ready to fill in as needed. Attend monthly PacCom leader meetings with the Den Leader. 
Each den should have at least one Assistant Den Leader, or more if needed. 
  

CUBMASTER: Helps plan and carry out the pack program with the help of the Pack Committee. Emcees 
the monthly Pack Show and attends the pack leaders’ meeting and the District’s monthly roundtable 
meeting. 
  

ASSISTANT CUBMASTER: Just like it sounds.  The cubmaster needs a right-hand man (or woman) while 
on stage at Pack Shows whether it’s to keep the show fun and moving along or helping with awards 
ceremonies. 
  

PACK QUARTERMASTER: The go to person for helping us get pack equipment from our storage facility to 
pack events.  This person realistically needs to have a truck available for hauling the bigger items. 
  

POPCORN KERNEL: The Popcorn Kernel is responsible for the organization of our annual popcorn sales 
drive. The popcorn sales drive provides much of the funding our Pack requires. The Kernel must attend a 
training program (usually in June), and then coordinate and collect orders for popcorn in the Fall, and 
arrange for the pick-up and distribution of the popcorn. The Kernel also helps organize any “show and sell” 
popcorn sales booths. 
  

MEMBERSHIP CHAIRPERSON: Helps get new scouts registered.  Coordinates our recruiting events at 
the schools assigned to us by the district.  Sets up and coordinates our “Round Up” events; meetings where 
we provide pack info and answer questions for new scout families and help get them registered. 
  

PINEWOOD DERBY CREW: Help plan and carry out our Pinewood Derby in March. Transport the track on 
race day; help with car inspection and check in; purchase awards; help run the computerized race program; 
make announcements. 
 

BLUE & GOLD COMMITTEE: Help plan our Birthday Party and Awards celebration in February. 
  
  
~Many hands make light work, especially in Scouting!~ 
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LEADER TRAINING:  
If you decide to be a Pack Leader, the first step is to review the Fast Start training. Cub Scout Leader Fast Start 

is located on the council’s web page (http://www.sdicbsa.org/) under the Training Schedule heading on the left. 

This interactive slideshow will give you an easy and quick look at your job and an overview of Cub Scouting. The 

next step is to take Cub Scout Leader Basic Training, which covers how to conduct den and pack meetings, 

program planning and administration. Training for all scout leaders is available online (note that you will need to 

create a username and password to complete the online training at this site) and training is also scheduled for 

locations within the District early in the fall and throughout the year. 

 

 

YOUTH PROTECTION TRAINING:  In Pack 751 we highly encourage all parents to go through 

YOUTH PROTECTION TRAINING (YPT). It can be found at the BSA website. It is quick to go through and it will 

give you a clear picture of why we do things the way we do for the protection of our boys (i.e. ‘Two-deep 

leadership’, etc). It will help you understand our value of safety for youth who are involved in Scouting. You do 

not have to be a registered member of Scouting to take this course. Just go to MyScouting.org and set up a free 

account and look for the Training link. 

 
 

ORGANIZATIONS & EVENTS: 
When your child registers as a Scout, s/he joins a national organization: The Boy Scouts of America, soon to be 

Scouts BSA. The BSA is divided into regions, councils, and districts. Our Pack is a part of the Buena Creek 

District, which in turn is a part of the San Diego-Imperial Council. Districts provide training opportunities, host 

activities and events, offer support and assistance to existing Cub Scout packs (K through 5th grade) and Boy 

Scout troops (5th through 12th grade). 

 
 

IMPORTANT LINKS (Please bookmark): 
   

Pack 751’s Website: Info about Pack Events, Forms for events, Payments for dues, events, 
etc:  https://www.easysite.com/scoutpack751 
   

Scoutbook: Log and track your scout's achievements https://www.scoutbook.com/mobile/ 
  
  

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION (stay in the know): 
 

San Diego-Imperial Council Website: Scout events all around San Diego http://www.sdicbsa.org/    
 

Sign up SD Imperial Council’s Emails http://www.sdicbsa.org/NewsletterSubscription.php 
 

Buena Creek District Events  https://buenacreek.sdicbsa.org/#!/   
 

BSA National Website  https://www.scouting.org/ 
 

Boys Life Online Magazine  https://boyslife.org/ 
 

Scouting Wire  https://scoutingwire.org/ 
 

Boy Scout Trail  http://www.boyscouttrail.com/ 
 

Leader Award Guide  http://knots.boy-scouts.net/ 
 

Scouting Magazine For parents & guardians  https://scoutingmagazine.org/ 
 

Pack email: pack751webmaster@gmail.com 
 

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/751Oceanside  

https://www.easysite.com/scoutpack751
https://www.scoutbook.com/mobile/
http://www.sdicbsa.org/
http://www.sdicbsa.org/NewsletterSubscription.php
https://buenacreek.sdicbsa.org/#!/
https://www.scouting.org/
https://boyslife.org/
https://scoutingwire.org/
http://www.boyscouttrail.com/
http://knots.boy-scouts.net/
https://scoutingmagazine.org/
https://www.facebook.com/751Oceanside
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Pack 751 Camping FAQs (Frequently Asked Questions) 
 
Q: "If it rains will the campout be cancelled?" 
A:  No. We camp rain or shine.  Campgrounds will not refund our deposits if we don’t show.   
 
Q:  “Does the pack provide any meals at campouts?” 
A:  No. Families provide and cook their own food.  There are always plenty of grills available to borrow if you don’t have one. 
 
Q: "Why is there a deadline for the campout payment?  Can't I just pay someone when I get there?”  
A:  1.  We collect money ahead of time so leaders don't have to spend their time at the campout collecting money and doing 
paperwork.  With over 50 scouts in the pack, the payment & coordination time adds up. Processing payments and paperwork  
on-site takes us away from our own kids more than necessary.   
      2.  An accurate reflection of the number of people attending is needed prior to the weekend for many reasons including: 

• The ability to reserve enough sites/space to fit everyone without paying for sites/space we don’t need. 

• Some camps need attendance numbers to ensure enough staff to cover their offered activities. 
 
Q: “How much money does the pack make on campouts?” 
A:  None. We work hard to keep the cost of camping as low as possible for families. We attempt to set the prices so the pack breaks 
even, but typically we end up losing a few bucks by the time we account for the cost of smores fixings, firewood or other incidentals that 
the pack typically pays for. 
 
Q:  “Why are some campouts the same price for camping one night as for camping two nights?" 
A:   1.  We want to encourage families to camp more, not less, so we don’t like to penalize families for being there longer. 
       2. There are typically less people there on Friday night than on Saturday night, but the campgrounds charge the same price for 
each night.   Friday night fees would otherwise have to be abnormally high in order to insure the pack doesn’t lose money overall.  That 
is in conflict with our goals of keeping camping affordable and encouraging families to camp more. 
 
Q:  “What if I have paid and then we decide to not go?" 
A:  The pack policy is that if the campground does not allow for a refund for a no-show or cancellation, then the pack does not either.  
The pack cannot absorb that cost.  That said, the sooner you inform us that you won't be there, the better the chance that we might be 
able to withhold your payment amount from the campground and return it to you.  We don't have the manpower to do a headcount of all 
the people arriving at different times or to keep track of who showed up and who didn't.  If you let us know during or after the weekend 
that you weren't there, we've already paid the campground a total amount as if you were in attendance, and as said, the pack cannot 
absorb that cost. 
 
Q: "Can I bring my RV to the campout?" 
A:  RVs are discouraged for Cub Scout camping, but the pack will not stop people from camping in RVs (assuming the facility allows 
them). They are discouraged because: 

• One of the goals of a pack family campout is to increase pack unity.  A few families being in RVs while the rest are in tents can 
create an atmosphere of the haves and the have nots.  RV sites are typically separate from tent sites, adding to the distance 
between us. 

• We plan scout campouts to help get the kids outside & away from the TVs and video games.  Kids hanging out in the RV w/ 
the electronic devices is a direct contradiction to that ideal. 

• Camping in an RV does not prepare a Cub Scout for Boy Scouts (one of the BSA 10 stated purposes of Cub Scouts). 
RV RULES 

1. Parents are on their own to coordinate their RV camping with the campground (site location, payment, etc.). Pay the 
campground directly, not through the pack. Do not use space that has been reserved for the group of tent campers. 

2. Scouts may absolutely not enter another family’s RV.  This is a violation of the BSA Youth Protection Program’s two-deep 
leadership requirements.   Violation of this policy may lead to expulsion. 

3. Only scouts staying overnight in tents (1 night or 2) will earn the campout patch.  Day use and sleeping in RVs do not qualify 
for the patch. 

Note that some of the locations we go to do not allow RVs of any sort and are strictly tent only campgrounds (ex. BSA camps). 
 

 No alcohol or illicit drugs are permitted at any Cub Scout activities.  No smoking within view of the scouts.  
Campouts are for engaging in outdoor activities. Please leave your child’s electronic devices at home.  


